For Sale at the Annual Native Plant Sale
Name
Max Height
CONIFER TREES
Douglas fir
250’
10 for $7.50
Grand fir
200’
10 for $7.50
Noble fir
250’
10 for $12
Shore pine
50’
10 for $7.50
Sitka spruce
200’
10 for $7.50
Western helmock
200’
10 for $11
Western red cedar
200’
10 for $7.50
BROADLEAF TREES
Big-leaf maple
115'
5 for $7.50
Bitter cherry
40'
5 for $7.50
Cascara
35'
5 for $7.50
Oregon ash
75'
5 for $7.50
Pacific willow
45'
5 for $7.50
Paper birch
90'
5 for $7.50
Red alder
90'
5 for $7.50
SHRUBS
Baldhip rose
5'
5 for $7.50
Pacific ninebark
10'
5 for $7.50
Pacific rhododendron
12'
5 for $18
Red elderberry
15'
5 for $7.50
Red Flowering Currant
6’
5 for $7.50
Red osier dogwood
8’
5 for $7.50
Tall Oregon grape
6'
5 for $8.50
Thimbleberry
6'
5 for $7.50
Western serviceberry
15’
5 for $7.50
GROUND COVERS & VINES
Coastal strawberry
8"
5 for $11.50
Orange trumpet honeysuckle
20’
5 for $15
Salal
4'
5 for $11
Seashore lupine
3’
5 for $5
Sword fern
3'
5 for $12
EXTRAS
Tree Tubes and Stakes
2’
10 for $22
Plantskydd Animal Repellent
1 lb.
1 box for $26

LEGEND

Classifications

Habitat and Growth Characteristic, Typical Uses and Description
Well-drained soils. Used for windbreaks, firewood, and lumber. Fastest
growing and most common conifer in Western Washington.
Tolerates moist-dry soil. Fragrant, symmetrical tree which grows
quickly. Often used as Christmas trees and lumber.
Found in rich soils. Prized for form, stiff branches, groomed needles,
bluish color. Often used for Christmas trees/ lumber.
Highly adaptable. Found in bogs, dunes and rocky hilltops. Rapid
growth. Can be planted in rows for boundary screening.
Grows on moist sites, but not poorly drained soils. Stiff, bluish-green
needles deter pests.
Found on humus as well as mineral soils. Graceful downward-sweeping
branches and feathery foliage. State tree.
Prefers moist soils. Used for lumber, firewood. Majestic J-shaped
branches. Does not tolerate full sun when young.
Dry to moist sites, often with Douglas fir. Handles disturbed sites well.
Attractive moss, lichens and ferns grow on mature trees.
Has attractive reddish bark. Attracts birds, butterflies and wildlife for
food and shelter. Good alternative to invasive cherry species.
Small, slender tree with glossy leaves. Very versatile and resilient.
Fruits are good wildlife forage.
Tough-wooded tree with unique compound leaves. Fast-growing and
unpalatable to beavers.
Grows in wet margins and wet meadows. Attractive features yearround. Great for shading and stabilizing streams.
Has distinctive white, peeling bark and attractive leaves, particularly
with autumn color. Often used as an ornamental. Prefers moist soils.
Very fast-growing tree. Does well in disturbed sites, and fixes nitrogen
into the soil. Has attractive lichen-loving bark.
Has attractive pink flowers and lacy leaves. Is bristled rather than
thorny. Rosehips are “bald” when sepals fall away. Fast-growing.
Has cinnamon-colored, peeling bark and clustered white flowers.
Excellent at soil-binding, and is great for restoration and hedges
Beautiful clusters of large pink flowers against whorled leathery leaves.
Great in both forests and landscaping. State flower.
Distinct arched branches and compound leaves. Pyramidal white
flowers and red berries - great for wildlife. Absorbs soil toxins.
Erect, multi-stemmed shrub with showy hanging clusters of deep pink
flowers in early spring.
Fast-growing thicket-forming, with bright red stems and clusters of
white flowers. Easily pruned in landscaping or great in a natural setting.
Dark, glossy leaves and bright yellow flower clusters. Great in disturbed
areas, landscaping, and hedges. Good alternative to invasive holly.
An upright bramble shrub with no thorns. Has large, velvety leaves and
delicious tart thimble-shaped berries. Tolerates browsing.
Attractive branching pattern and thin, oval leaves. Produces fragrant,
showy white flowers and a sweet, berry-like fruit. Well-drained soils.
Perennial which spreads quickly through stolons and rhizomes. Binds
soil. Has attractive white flowers and delicious berries.
Climbing vine with clusters of tubular bright orange flowers. Valuable
nectar and berries for wildlife – great attractant for hummingbirds!
Creeping to erect evergreen shrub with branching stems and leathery
leaves. Common in landscaping and forests.
Robust perennial with attractive spires of blue-purple flowers. Good in
landscaping, disturbed areas, and natural settings. Nitrogen-fixer.
Robust deciduous fern with large dark green fronds. Common in forests
and landscaping. Provides amphibian habitat.

Plastic plant coverings which protect seedlings from rodent, deer, and trimmer damage.
Very effective odor-based herbivore repellant. Lasts 3-4 months in the growing season and up to 6 months in the winter.

